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Lifelong Education

K Raise Educational

Awareness and
Collaborate with Nonprofits

In order to effectively integrate education
foundation resources and achieve
sustainability in non-profit organizations,
the Ministr y started promoting educational
foundations as part of the lifelong learning
project in 1999. The Ministr y put many
efforts in expanding all types of education
discussion topics, increasing more lifelong
learning opportunities, combining the civil
charity resources and encouraging more
cooperation with the strategy alliance of
the education and charity fund. In 2011 this
effort was transformed into a lifelong learning
education foundation. In 2014, there were 6
major topics, 7 learning circles, and executed
115 activities.

L

Promote Native Language
Education to Increase
Citizens’ Native Language
Skills

To promote the native language skills for
the people of Taiwan and to encourage
balanced development and environment
for learning native languages, the Ministr y
continues to promote and support native
language learning based on the principle of
equality. The Ministry will continue to maintain
the electronic dictionary for native languages,
conduct certification programs, establish
online learning resources, promote Taiwan
Mother Language Day and establish an ideal
environment for learning native languages in
order to maintain the functionality of native
languages. The Ministr y will also conduct
literary contests for native languages to speed
up the revitalization and growth of the culture
of multiple languages.
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Special Education

Special Education represents
the refinement of the general
education. It enforces that
education provides good
guidance to ever y students
and executes adaptive
education and protects
ever y students’ right to a
proper education. The special
education gives both gifted
and disabled students the
best future development; they
will be independent and thus
serve the society. Our nation’s
special education emphasizes
on both quality and quantity
in education, and protecting
these students ’ rights to a
proper education. The Golden
Decade report published in
2011 laid out the plans to
refine the education of both
gifted and disabled students,
which not only improves the
quality of special education
and it also serves as the
blueprints of the development
of the special education
system.

Besides modifying the Special
Education Act and its branch
laws policies of the due to
the change in environment
and education needs, the
enhancement of the special
education should be done
through actively upgrading
teachers’ knowledge,
promoting the new curriculum,
rising the results of special
education, establishing an
online support system for the
administration of the special
e d u c a t i o n, i m p r o v i n g t h e
ser vices and training of the
professional team, advancing
the accessible environment
of the campus, creating a
friendly campus, increasing
the parents’ participation, and
integrating resources from the
communities. Improvement
in the understanding and
consideration of the society
towards the disabled students
shall enforce the human rights
of persons with disabilities and
their basic rights to freedom.

The budget for special
education has increased
from NT$5.579 billion in 2001
to NT$9.474 billion in 2014.
The percentage of the total
education budget allotted to
special education rose from
3.72% to 4.58%; there is a
huge increase in students of
special education in various
levels. The number of disabled
students in preschool rises from
3,689 in 2001 to 15,096 in
2014.The number of disabled
students in primar y school
rises from 35,721 in 2001 to
42,061 in 2014. The number
of disabled students in junior
high school rises from 20,993
in 2001 to 27,874 in 2014. The
number of disabled students
in senior and vocational high
school rises from 6,952 in 2001
to 23,529 in 2014. The number
of disabled students in higher
education rises from 2,961 in
2001 to 12,190 in 2014. There
are 24,490 gifted students in
2014.
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Special Education
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For the Golden Decades, the key goals in the
Special Education Policies Include:
Completion of legislation
for special education;
establishment of guidelines for
special education policy.

Improvements in primary
and secondary school
special education; providing
more flexible alternatives.

Strengthening of ultipleroute placement system
for students with special
needs; promotion of inclusive
ducation.

More opportunities for
students to receive
tertiar y education; making
available more special
education classroom
resources.
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Enhancement of quality
and quantity of special
education classes.

3

Increase in availability of
preschool special
education; emphasis on early
intervention for children.
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Sports Affairs
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6

Encouragement and
subsidies for schools that
help students with special
needs complete full ducation.

7

Adjustment of teaching
methods in special
education curricula and
training of special education
teachers.

8

Establishment of least
restrictive environments
and support programs on
campus.

9

Promotion of multiple
education alternatives
for gifted students so as to fully
develop their talents.

10

Digitization of special
education administration
and establishment of
administrative support
networks.
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A Overview
On Januar y 1, 2013, Sports Administration
of the Ministr y of Education inaugurated
and made a new start with integration of
sports resources and affairs in schools and
society. The Sports Policy White Paper was
issued in June 2013. The action plan for the
White Paper was completed in September
a n d p u b l i s h e d i n D e c e m b e r. T h e W h i t e
Paper sets out the vision of Healthy Citizens,
Athletic Excellence and Vitality in Taiwan
with the core philosophy of Quality Sports
Culture, Outstanding Athletic Performance
and Prosperous Sports Industries as guidelines
for sports development in Taiwan. In the next
decade, the proposals in the action plan will
be gradually put into practice to generate
pleasant sports experience, cultivate healthy,

outstanding athletes and move the entire
nation toward a better sports environment.

B Key Policies and Achievements

1

Popularize and Diversify
National Sports

i. Promote

the sports island program with
Exercise Stimulus Program, Express Sports
Pleasure Exercise Program, Advisor y Project
for Sports Organization Establishment and
Healthy and Sustainable Sports Island Project
to promote regular exercise among the
general population and improve citizens’
physical health and quality of life.

ii. Improve

students’ physical fitness and
promote12-year Basic Education – Fitness
Examination Establishment Plan, all cities and

